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Details of Visit:

Author: springbreak
Location 2: Chapel Ash
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Apr 2012 1430
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Studio 84
Website: http://www.all-choices.co.uk
Phone: 01902422277

The Premises:

The place was a little dificult to find, but very discreet. Was talked in over the phone. Parked up
behind Stratstone Motor cycles and a short walk from there.

Got very worried on arrival as I was shown to a room only just large enough to fit a massage table
in, but was reassured that this was just the meet and greet room.

Was shown up to the room, which was very basic but functional. Mirrors on the wall.

The Lady:

Laura was described as 22, size 10 and Czech lady. As with most people I took this with a pinch of
salt, so was pleasently suprised that she did meet this description. She had a fine cleaveage and
the whitest softest skin and a good body. Body could have been of an 18 year old.

I was also introduced to Yasmin, who was much better looking and pettite than the photos on the
web site. A serious consideration for a return trip.

Both ladies were much better than some of the other ladies I have visited in this area.

The Story:

I was in need of a basic service, so did not ask for OWO or anything else. For a basic service I was
more than happy with what I got and for ?40 I certainly could not complain.

I did plan to visit the previous day and was listed 4 girls, but on this day there was only 2. So may
be worth checking before you visit, as the web site has no availability details.

The lady running the house was very pleasant and welcoming.
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